Recently, P-i-N SiGe/Si photodiodes for long-wavelength operation (tr= 0.96 -1.3 Um) have been reported t1l-t61. In our previous work [4] [6], a 0.98-prm-operarion P-i-N SiGe/Si planar photodiode using selective epitaxial growth technology was successfully integrated in electronic circuits. However, it is very difficult to obtain sufficient quanrum efficiency at 1.3-pm operation when using a SiGe/Si optical absorption layer. This is because an increase in Ge concenffation in the strained SiGe layers causes an increase in dislocation density, which decreases quantum effi ciency. This paper reports the first rial of a 1.3-pm-operation planar P-i-N photodiode with a selecrive epitaxial growth Ge optical absorption layer on silicon-on-insulator (sot) substrate for Si-based opto-electronic integrated circuits (OEICs). To form a thick G2.0 Um) pure Ge absorption layer on Si, we have developed a unique Ge epitaxial growth method that achieves complete strain relaxation of the Ge layer on Si by cold-wall ulra-hi gh-v acuum chemi cal-v apor-depositi on (UHV/CVD). (1) For easy fabrication of the Si-based OEIC with a 1.3-pm-operation photodiode, the photodiode has a planar structure with a pure Ge optical absorption layer, which is RUed selectively in a trench on the SOI substrate.
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Photodiode structure
In addition to the previously mentioned structure [4] with 68-pm-deep / LZ8-pm-wide trench for the optical fiber guide, the developed P-i-N planar photodiode has the following features:
(1) For easy fabrication of the Si-based OEIC with a 1.3-pm-operation photodiode, the photodiode has a planar structure with a pure Ge optical absorption layer, which is RUed selectively in a trench on the SOI substrate.
(2) A 0.5 to 2.O-pm-thick pure Ge layer, which was completely strain-relaxed and had flat surface, has been grown selectively on the si surface without forming an interm-ediate buffer layer such as a graded SiGe layer. A schematic cross section of the photodiode is shown in Fig. 2 . Selective epitaxial growth Ge and p.-Si layers are formed in the SOI substratE. Use of an SOI substtutr .an increase the external quantum efficiency of the photodiode. This is because direct incident light as well as light reflected by the buried SiO2 (0.5 Um) from the core (10 pm Q) of an optical fiber is absorbed by the Ge layer.
Ge selective epitaxial growth
To realize the thick Ge layer growth, unique epitaxial growth method [7] for complete srrain relaxation of Ge layer has been developed, as shown in Fig. 3 Complete strain relaxation of the 2Gnm+hick Ge layer after annealing at 680 C was observed by X-ray diifiaction measurement (Fig. 4) . The peak for the 680C-annealed sample coincided with the ideal position for bulk Ge (400). Hence, it is possible to grow a selectively thick C2.0 pm) epitaxial Ge layer. Higher quantum efficiency can be achjeved by using a thicker
Ge thickness, as shown in Fig. 7 , because of the increased optical coupling efficiency from optical fiber to rhe photodiode.
Conclusion
By using a unique Ge epitaxial growth merhod, 1.3-pm- operation Si-based planar P-i-N photodiode with external quantum efficiency of 74Vo has been achieved. This result proves realization of low-cost and high-performance longwavelength operation Gl. 
